
Meeting minutes for our January 7th, 2014 NRC meeting. 

 

Attendance: 

Brian Stoecker, President 

Jim Janiski, Before & After School 

Sandy Janiski, Before & After School 

Scott Bruno, Baseball 

Geoff Chenoweth 

John Lawrence, Treasurer 

Nicky Giordano, Strength Training 

Mike Hood, Board Member 

Keith Comer, Men’s basketball 

Mary Bannan, Cross Country 

John Sliger, Horseshoes 

Lee Mundle, Adult Volleyball 

Mike Schmidt, Baseball 

Toby Marindin, Vice President 

 

Meeting begins, Rec Council Presidents’ meeting minutes are distributed. 

 

- John Lawrence indicates Judy believes the paperwork for our tax exemption status to be re-

instated will be completed by end of the month.  And then 5yrs worth will need to be kept. 

- Scott Bruno chairs the fall baseball league for Harford County from the Norrisville Chair.  He 

advises Fall Baseball is initiating a $500.00 scholarship, via entry fees.  Criteria include playing in 

the fall league and must be a Harford County resident. 

- Mike Hood advises background checks are to become universal in Harford County.  It is a work in 

progress, and the screening could be much more extensive, but it is a discussion point and what 

we currently have in place is probably sufficient.  The start date to the new policy may be March 

1st, 2014. 

- Mike Schmidt says the baseball website is up and running.  Baseball had a kick-off meeting and 

the new supplies were purchased with the grant monies.  Mary Bannan mentioned the Texas 

Roadhouse peanut fundraiser for Mike to consider. 

- Brian Stoecker advised the basketball numbers were 140 kids participating, which was level with 

last year.  13-15 and 9-10 were strong performer’s. 

- Keith Comer advised men’s basketball was doing well. 

- Sandy Janiski stated Before and After School was running well and thanked Meghan for the 

cleaning in the rooms. 

- John Sliger indicates an Eagle Scout has offered to build benches for the new pits. 

- Lee Mundle advises Volleyball is bumping along with low numbers of late and currently running 

Tuesday evenings 8-9:30pm. 

- Nicky Giordano advised that womens’ strength training is currently dormant. 

- Mary Bannan reports Cross Country has 24 kids, and she intends to begin offering Yoga classes 

in the Fall of 2014.  

- Meghan reports P&R will remove the telephone poles soon, P&R is attempting to begin a Smart 

Start program in Norrisville so spread the word, and please cease using the gym’s backdoor to 

eliminate salt on the floor carried in from the parking lot. 

 

Meeting Adjourned.  Next NRC meeting March 12th, 2014 at 7pm. 


